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Inglés para Bachillerato 2015
Folleto de clase
Convocatorias:
Se realizan dos convocatorias al año, a continuación la más próxima
Requisitos de inscripción: Haber cumplido 18 años y haber aprobado el III Ciclo de la
Educación General Básica (9° año).
Dirección de la DGEC: Paseo Colón calle 40, avenida 3. Del Banco de Costa Rica del
Paseo Colón 75 metros al norte.
Horario de atención: De lunes a viernes de 7:00a.m a 3:00p.m
Requisitos para la Inscripción:
Alumnos que presentaron documentación a partir de la convocatoria 02-2002 del
Programa de Bachillerato por Madurez Suficiente (con expediente)
 Boleta de inscripción debidamente llena.
 Fotocopia del documento de identificación (por ambos lados).
 Original del recibo del banco (debe aparecer el nombre del estudiante).

Alumnos nuevos y aquellos matriculados en las convocatorias anteriores a la
02-2002 del Programa de Bachillerato por Madurez Suficiente (sin expediente)
 Boleta de inscripción completamente llena.
 Fotografía reciente tamaño pasaporte, de frente (no se aceptan "escaneadas",
ni con sellos).
 Original y fotocopia del documento de identificación (por ambos lados).
 Original del recibo del banco (debe aparecer el nombre del postulante).
 Además deben adjuntar el original y fotocopia del siguiente documento, de
acuerdo con su situación:
Costos para las pruebas:
Cancelar en el Banco Nacional de Costa Rica al número de cuenta 128600-4 la suma
correspondiente a la (s) materia(s) a inscribir, con un costo de ¢5000 (año 2014).

accomodation
admission fee
brochure
camping site,
campsite
car rental (US)
car hire (GB)
car park (GB)

Vocabulario: Tourist attractions
Incluido en el alojamiento
theme park
costo de la entrada
time-sharing
folleto
tour operator

parque de diversiones
tiempo compartido
empresa de viajes

sitio para acampar

tourist office

oficina de turismo

travel agency
travel agent
vacation (US)

cruise
double room

alquiler de autos
alquiler de autos
estacionamiento
casa rodante, rulot,
caravana
crucero
habitación doble

waiting list
youth hostel

agencia de viajes
agente de viajes
vacaciones
viaje (en barco o nave
espacial)
lista de espera
albergue juvenil

twin beds

Dos camas

to book

reservar

downtown (US)
flight
fortnight

holidaymaker

veraneante, turista

hostel
hotel
hotel chain
inn
low season
motor-home

hostal
hotel
cadena de hoteles
posada
temporada baja
casa rodante

one-way ticket (US)

viaje de ida

package deal

paquete

parking lot (US)
resort
return ticket (GB)
round ticket (US)

estacionamiento
lugar de vacaciones
viaje de ida y vuelta
viaje de ida y vuelta

season

temporada

sightseeing tour

visita con guía

single ticket (GB)
single room

viaje de ida
habitación simple

to confirm
to drive
to fly
to go on holiday
(GB)
to go abroad
to go camping
to go climbing
to go hiking
to go
mountaineering
to go sightseeing
to go skiing
to go swimming
to go to the beach
to have a good time
to have a bad time
to make a
reservation
to hold a
reservation
to plan
to rent a car
to stay
to sunbathe
to take a holiday
(GB)
to take a
photograph
to travel

confirmar
conducir
volar

guide
high season
hiking trail
holidays (GB)

centro de la ciudad
vuelo
quincena
casa de huéspedes,
pensión
guía
temporada alta
sendero de caminata
vacaciones

guesthouse

voyage

irse de vacaciones
irse al extranjero
ir de camping
ir a escalar
ir a dar una caminata
hacer alpinismo
visitar lugares de interés
ir a esquiar
ir a nadar
ir a la playa
pasarlo bien
pasarlo mal
reservar
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caravan

mantener una reserva
organizar
alquilar un auto
permanecer
tomar sol

tomarse vacaciones

tomar una fotografía
viajar
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sightseer
ski resort
sun lotion
sunglasses
sunblock
sunburn

turista, excursionista
estación de esquí
bronceador
gafas de sol
filtro solar
quemadura de sol

Tourist Attractions
Página 1
Learn
Aprender
has
tener
many
muchos
governments
gobiernos
have
han protegido
protected
hundreds
cientos
birds
aves
mammals
mamíferos
also
también
means
significa
about
acerca de
customs
culturas
dishes

platillos

desserts
such as
neither
throwing

postres
tal como
ya sea
lanzando

trash

basura

nor
feeding

ni tampoco
alimentando
plantas de
sample plants
muestra
can also
pueden también
Learn
Aprender
has
tener
many
muchos
governments
gobiernos
have protected han protegido

Homestays
fastest
growing
less structured

Página 2
Hospedaje en casas
más rápido
en crecimiento
menos estructurado

than a

que una

lodging
come
it allows
extended period
have become
has implemented
scheme
that take into
account
amenities
provide
hot water bath
laundry
shared hot water
bath
boarders
households

hospedaje
vienen
le permite
periodo largo de tiempo
se han convertido
ha implementado
esquema
que toman en cuenta
comodidades
proveen
baño de agua caliente
lavandería
baño de agua caliente
compartido
compañeros
casas

Ecotourism is relatively new. When someone visits a country, he/she can
learn about the flora and fauna of that particular area. Costa Rica is an ideal
destination for those interested in ecotourism. Our country has many
biological reserves and national parks. Our governments have protected
nature in those areas. There are hundreds of birds species, mammals and
reptiles. In addition, visitors can observe beautiful vegetation.
Ecotourism also means learning about the local culture and its customs. For
example, tourists can eat typical dishes at a local restaurant and try desserts such
as “cajetas” or “melcochas”. Ecotourism also means contributing to preserving
nature by neither throwing trash in parks, nor feeding wild animals, nor collecting
sample plants or rocks. Finally, people can also contribute by doing volunteer work
or donating money to organizations such as Neotropica or Apreflofas.

Adapted from The Tico Times

2) Protected places ___________________________.
A) show typical dishes for visitors
B) mean learning about the local culture
C) have many people doing volunteer work
D) preserve nature with the help of some organizations
3) Ecotourism contributes to ___________________________.
A) feed wild animals in parks
B) throw trash in parks and reserves
C) preserve nature as much as possible
D) collect sample plants in reserved areas
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1) Costa Rica ___________________________.
A) is a poor place to develop ecotourism
B) includes programs to grow more vegetation
C) has particular areas to keep flora and fauna
D) has all its territory protected for the development of ecotourism
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Homestays are one of the fastest growing sectors in Costa Rica tourism.
Much less structured than a bed and breakfast, this type of lodging is a
favorite of university and high school students, who come to Costa Rica to
study Spanish. It allows them to live for an extended period with a local
family.
Homestays have become the area of regulation for TurCasa, a private
association of 200 house–holds offering such services. TurCasa has
implemented a classification scheme for members that take into account
amenities provided.
Class A homes provide the visitor with private hot water bath, laundry,
breakfast, dinner, TV and phone. Class B homes offer shared hot water bath
with other boarders, laundry, breakfast and dinner. Class C homes provide
hot water bath shared with the family, laundry, breakfast and dinner.
The association’s goal is to affiliate the 800 more Costa Rican households
that provide the same type of lodging.
Exploring C.R. 1999

1) Homestay is a ___________________________.
A) bed and breakfast inn
B) university lodging
C) type of lodging
D) private hotel

2) The
differences
between
class
_____________________.
A) the host family and laundry
B) hot water and the boarders
C) dinner, breakfast and laundry
D) the private bathroom, TV and phone

A

and

3) Homestays are mainly for __________________.
A) household affiliated
B) their members
C) the families
D) students

class

B

homes

are

SAN JOSÉ
San José is a city. It is the capital of Costa Rica. It has stores, factories,
schools, churches, theaters, hospitals, hotels, parks, museums and a public
library.
People living in San José face a lot of problems. There are different
institutions to help solve these problems. Some important offices are located
downtown San José, as follows: INVU on Ninth Avenue, INS on Seventh Avenue,
ICE on Second Avenue.
Other public buildings that people can contact are the Post Office on Second
Street, the Cathedral on Central Street, Central Market on Central Avenue, and
the Public Library on Third Avenue.

1) ICE is located on __________________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

4th and 2nd Street
Central Avenue
2nd Avenue
9th Avenue

A)
B)
C)
D)

4th Street
5th Street
4th Avenue
Central Avenue

3) The Public Library is on ___________________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

4th Avenue
3rd Avenue
2nd Street
6th Street
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2) The Central Market is located on ___________________.
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Read the information. Choose the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences.

Weather for December 16 –22–2002
San José: High 24,9ºC, Low 17,7ºC, rainfall 72,9 mm.
Alajuela: High 29,2ºC, Low 19ºC, rainfall 44,1 mm.
Puntarenas: High 39,9ºC, Low 24,3ºC, rainfall 3 mm.
Limón: High 29,6ºC, Low 22,2ºC, rainfall 22,2 mm.
Liberia: High 32,9ºC, Low 22ºC, rainfall 88,5 mm.

Guanacaste, the Pacific Coast and the Central Valley should experience a
combination of clouds and sun this week, with temperatures higher than last week.
The Caribbean will be humid, especially in the morning.
Temperatures are weekly averages in Celsius. Rainfall is the weekly
total in millimeters (one millimeter is equal to one liter of water per square
meter).

Rosario Alfaro
1) The information reported _________________ with the highest temperatures.
A) Puntarenas
B) Alajuela
C) Liberia
National Meteorological Institute
D) Limón

2) For the week anoted, __________________________________.
A) Liberia was the rainiest of all
B) San José was the driest of them
C) Limón was as rainy as San José
D) Puntarenas received more rain than Alajuela

Adapted from Tico Times

3) The
rainfall
appointed
in
___________________________.
A) combination of sun and humidity
B) weekly averages in Celsius
C) weekly total in millimeters
D) Caribbean liters of water

the

report

referred

to

the

Situation: Jean is at a hotel counter, and she's asking the receptionist
for someone.
Clerk: Good afternoon. Can I help you?
Jean: Yes, I’m looking for someone. His name is Martin Bock. I’m
afraid I missed him.
Clerk: Well, what does he look like?
Jean: Let’s see. He’s about 35, I guess. He’s pretty tall, with dark
brown hair.
Clerk: Oh, are you Jean Taylor?
Jean: Yes, that’s right!
Clerk: He asked for you in the lobby a few minutes ago. He’s in the
restaurant.
Jean: Thanks. I’ll go and look for him.

1) What statement best describes Martin Bock? He’s _________________.
A) in his thirties
B) over forty
C) blond
D) fat
2) What’s Jean doing? She’s ________________________ Mr. Bock.
A) waiting for
B) looking for
C) attending to
D) making a reservation for
3) Where is Mr. Bock? At the _______________________.
A) lobby
B) counter
C) restaurant
D) hotel room
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Adapted from New Interchange 1
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New Tropical Park, Riding, Canopy Tours
HEY kids! Tell your mom and dad about the new fun
tropical park. That’s only about an hour and a half away
from San José. It’s called the Tropical Park Turu Ba–Ri,
and it’s in Turrubares (between Puriscal and Orotina).
There are activities for everyone, including people in
wheelchairs. Things to do include riding on trails with a
guide, visiting butterfly, bamboo, cactus and orchid
gardens, and flying
through the air on canopy tours for beginners (over 10) and advanced adventurers. All come
with naturalist guides.
More amenities and a lodge should be open soon for those of you who would like to
spend the night there too.
Park entrance: adults 2.000, students 1.200, foreigners $15, foreign students $10.
Canopy tour with snack, guide foreigners $40, student accompanied by adult $30;
residents 12.000, students 10.000.
Horseback riding students
Restaurant lunch, $6.

8.000, residents

10.000, foreigners $40, students $30.

Call 250–0706, info@turubari.com

1) How long does it take to go from San José to Park Turu Ba–ri?
It takes __________________ minutes.
A)
B)
C)
D)

just sixty–six
only ninety–five
only about ninety
about eighty–three

2) What kind of people go to the Tropical Park?
A) Only adults.
B) People in wheelchairs.
C) Few residents and foreign students.
D) Everybody including people in wheel chairs.
3) Which facilities does the Park Turu Ba–Ri offer?
A) Just dinner and lodge.
B) Free entrance to the park.
C) A guide and diverse activities.
D) Low rates for students and foreigners.

Location: Manzanill o Beach
Papagayo Gulf, Guanacaste – Costa Rica
PO BOX 434 – 1150 La Uruca, San José – Costa Rica
General Manager: William Rojas
F ACT
The Allegro Papagayo Resort is located in the region of Guanacaste on the Northern Pacific Coast of
Costa Rica. The Resort is set on Manzanillo Beach, an area of great natural beauty, just 29 kms (18
miles) and 25 minutes drive from the Daniel Oduber International Airport and 39 kms (25 miles) from
the city of Liberia.
ROOM DESCRIPTION
This resort is a beautiful four star hotel with 300 standard rooms with two queen size beds or one
king size bed, distributed in fourteen buildings (6 with 26 rooms and 8 with 18 rooms) spread along a
hillside.
All rooms offer private bathrooms with shower and hair drier, air conditioning, telephone, satellite,
television, mini-bar, safety deposit box, coffee maker and balcony or terrace. Cribs available upon
request.

2) The Allegro Resort Papagayo is located _________________________.
A) in Liberia city
B) on Manzanillo Beach
C) in the South Pacific Coast of Costa Rica
D) in the Daniel Oduber International Airport
3) The resort offers _________________________.
A) only small beds
B) a natural beauty
C) a total of 26 rooms
D) no babies’ facilities
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1) The Allegro Papagayo Resort is _________________________.
A) the name of an airport
B) a hotel with many facilities
C) a nice restaurant in the Pacific
D) a place with no communication facilities
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ATEN AS

B ARV A, HEREDI A

Beautiful European style home, 4 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, a kitchen, a dining room,
elegant furniture, and a garage for 3 cars, a
flower beautiful garden.

House with 2 bedrooms, 1 master
bathroom with bathtube and hot water,
small dining room and kitchen, phone,
alarm system, garage for 2 cars with
remote control opener, a big yard.

Phone 446-5963
Call 2371568

BELLO HORIZONTE

CIUD AD COLÓN

A new corner house, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a big kitchen and a dining room,
completely furnished, 2 telephone lines,
beautiful fireplace 10 minutes from Escazú.

Nice home with corridors, 5 bedrooms, big
kitchen with china cabinets, dining room
with TV cable, 4 car garage and remote
control opener.

Call 228-5146

Select the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences, according to the
ads.
1) The European style house ____________________________.
A) is bigger than the new corner house
B) has more bedrooms than the house in Ciudad Colón
C) has a fireplace as beautiful as the new corner house’s
D) has a bigger area for parking cars than the house in Ciudad Colón
2) In Barva, the house has ____________________________.
A) hot water
B) two telephone lines
C) one master bedroom
D) a garage for three cars
3) In Barva’s house there is a big bathroom, ____________________________.
A) five rooms and china cabinets
B) alarm and garage door opener
C) ten rooms and elegant furniture
D) nine rooms and a four car garage
4) The house with ____________________________ has also TV cable.
A) a flowered garden
B) a garage security system
C) small kitchen and two bathrooms
D) corridors and more than four bedrooms

The Andrea Jiménez Foundation will hold its annual rafting trip at Ríos Tropicales Monday, July
14.
Since 1995, the trip benefits the foundation, which helps those, suffering with mental
disabilities find employment. The Jiménez Institute, another part of the foundation,
currently offers education opportunities for 45 young people and 45 adults.
Using the raised money, the foundation can continue to provide services, since some of
the families cannot always afford the fees. All donations to the foundation are taxdeductible for people who wish to help.

Adapted from Tico Times

2) What does the foundation offer? It offers ________________________.
A) services for the students’ parents
B) abilities for practicing other sports
C) chances for students to learn
D) employment for everybody
3) How does the foundation work? With ________________________.
A) own resources
B) contributions
C) taxes
D) fees
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1) When will the foundation have its celebration?
A) On the third day of the week
B) On the seventh month
C) In the next month
D) In 1995
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Transport
Travelair
Air service to Tobías Bolaños Airport in San José, twice daily, $75,00.
Pto. Jiménez–San José: 7:30 a.m. and 10:40 a.m.
San José –Pto. Jiménez: 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Sansa
Air service to Juan Santamaría International Airport, in San José, $60,00.
Pto. Jiménez – San José: 9:00 a.m. and 2:40 p.m.
San José – Pto. Jiménez: 8:00 a.m. and 1:40 p.m.
Pto Jiménez >Golfito: 6:00 a.m. daily
Golfito Ferry

Golfito >Pto Jiménez: 11:30 a.m. daily

Transportes Mini Tigre (Pto Jiménez) 4WD taxi and cargo services
Víctor Rodríguez

1)

Pto. Jiménez

Central de Taxi, 4WD Nissan
Rest. Josseth,
pickup;
passengers
and cargo

Sansa and Travelair ______________________________.
A) depart from the Juan Santamaría International Airport
B) offer flight service to Puerto Jiménez twice a day
C) have afternoon flights from Puerto Jiménez
D) have the morning flights at the same hour

2) People can travel ___________________________ from Golfito to Puerto
Jiménez.
A) by bus once a day
B) only with a reservation
C) at six and eleven–thirty
D) by water at eleven–thirty
3) In Puerto Jiménez ______________________________.
A) the taxi service is used for both passengers and cargo
B) there isn’t any cargo transportation
C) all the taxis have air conditioning
D) It isn’t easy to take a taxi

Read the text.

Tourism

Tourism was not always as important as it is today. In the past only wealthy people could
travel on vacations to other countries.
More people travel today than in the past, because there is a growing middle class in many
parts of the world. People now have more money to travel. Special airplane fares for tourists
make traveling less expensive and thus more attractive than ever before.
One person does not travel for the same reason as others. But most people enjoy seeing
countries that are different from their own. They also like to meet new people and try new foods.
Tourism causes many changes in a country and in native people’s lives. People build new
hotels and restaurants, and train native men and women to work as tour guides to show tourists
interesting places. There are new night clubs and other attractions to entertain visitors.
International tourism is clearly a big business.

Choose the correct option to answer the questions, according to the text.

2) n which way do the airplane companies promote tourism? They
___________________________.
A) help people to make more money
B) offer special airplane fares for tourists
C) give the travelers more money to travel
D) promote the growing of the middle class
3) How has tourism affected native people’s lives? By
___________________________.
A) training international tourists
B) developing activities less expensive and attractive
C) getting the opportunity to visit different countries from their own
D) investing in edifications and prepared people to receive the visitors
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1) How was tourism in the past? It was ___________________________.
A) for both rich and poor people
B) only enjoyed by rich people
C) more important than now
D) well-developed
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accountant
baker
barber
_____________________________________________________________________

barman (barmen)
builder
butcher
_____________________________________________________________________

carpenter
cashier
chambermaid
_____________________________________________________________________

chef
_____________________

cleaner
dentist
______________________________________________

doctor
_____________________

electrician
engineer
______________________________________________

fireman (firemen)
_____________________

Fisherman (fisherwoman) flight attendant
______________________________________________

hairdresser
judge
lawyer
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________

nurse
optician
painter
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________

photographer
plumber
policeman (policemen)
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________

reporter
sales assistant
sales representative
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________

scientist
secretary (secretaries)
surgeon
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________
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porter
postwoman
receptionist
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________
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tailor
teacher
technician
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________

vet
waiter
welder
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________
To find out what someone's job is, you can ask, "What do you do?"
Job

What do they do?

Where do they work?

Accountants

Look after the finances in an
organisastion.

They work in an office.

Bakers

Bake bread.

They work in a bakery.

Barbers

Shave men's beards and cut
men's hair.

They work in a barbers.

Butchers

Prepare and sell meat.

They work in a butchers.

Chambermaids

Clean and tidy rooms.

They work in a hotel.

Fishermen

Prepare and sell fish.

They work in a fishmongers.

Flight attendants

Look after passengers.

They work in an airplane.

Hair dressers

Cut and style people's hair.

They work in a hair salon.

Judges

Judge and sentence people.

They work in a law court.

Lawyers

Defend and prosecute people.

They work in a law court and in a
lawyers office.

Nurses

Look after patients .

They work in a hospital or
doctor's surgery.

Carry other people's bags and

They work in a hotel or train

luggage.

station.

Sales Assistants

Sell goods and look after
customers.

They work in a shop.

Secretaries

Arrange appointments, type
letters and organise meetings.

They work in an office.

Surgeons

Operate on people who are sick. They work in a hospital.

Tailors

Design, make, alter or repair
garments,

They work in factories and
shops.

Technicians

Organise and repair technical
equipment.

They work everywhere!

Porters

Vets

Look after people's animals.

They work in a veterinary surgery
or vets.

Waiters/Waitresses Serve people food and drink.

They work in a restaurant.

Welders

They work in factories and
construction.

Weld metal to make things.

Match the jobs on the left to their definitions on the right.
_____Journalist
_____ Teacher

1) Person who drives a bus.

_____ police officer

2) He/she works in a school and teaches
students.

_____ Business person
_____ doctor
_____ nurse
___ __waiter
_____ pilot
_____ taxi driver
_____ bus driver
_____ manager
_____ chef
_____ actor
_____ actress
_____ firefighter

3) Rescues people from burning buildings
and helps put out fires.
4) Works in hospital and helps doctors.
5) Defends people's rights in court.
6) Flies an airplane.
7) takes people's orders in a restaurant
and serves them food.
8) Works in a police station and
maintains public security.
9) Works in a bank and keeps records of
money.
10) Works in a hospital and treats
patients.
11) Answers phone calls and does office
work for his/her boss.

_____ lawyer
12) Drives a taxi.
_____ secretary
13) Person who reports news on TV,
radio or Newspaper.
14) Does the cooking in a restaurant or
hotel.
15) A woman who plays a role in a movie.
16) Manages the affairs of a company or
business.
17) One who does business.
18) A man who acts in a movie.
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_____ accountant

18

2
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Answer these questions.
1. Why does Terry want to be a firefighter?
a. Terry wants to put out fires.
b. Terry wants to help people.
c. Terry wants to drive a big truck.
d. All of the above
2. What do fire trucks have?
a. loud sirens
b. televisions
c. dogs
d. whistles
3. Terry thinks firefighters are…
a. busy
b. heroes
c. good looking
d. popular

IN LEATHER, GLASS, METAL, WOOD AND IN THE MOST MODERN COLORS!

Verona Furniture Fair
100% Italian Leather
Exclusive Designs
Guaranteed Colors
Comfortable Beds
Financing Available
For Offices – Gardens – Living rooms

Tel: 288-2878 or 288-2882
San Rafael de Escazú, at the
intersection across from
Scotiabank.

Adapted from Tico Times
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Select the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences, from the previous
ad.
1) Verona Furniture _________________________.
A) imports Italian designs
B) is made of just fine woods
C) offers 100% glass items only
D) has the most fashionable colors
2) According to the ad, _________________________.
A) Verona Furniture sells Italian beds
B) the colors used in the furniture are exclusive
C) the customers can have accessible payments
D) chairs and tables are made of just leather and wood

Dinner and Dancing in Naranjito
B Y G UADALU PE M ONTALVO
Tico Times Staff
TWENTY women in the town of Naranjito are working every afternoon to build
the bamboo wall where their first dinner room will be hosted.
Six months ago, these women decided to organize and start their own
microenterprise to attract tourists from Manuel Antonio and Quepos, on the Central
Pacific.
Neighbor Mary Reiber gave them the inspiration that they needed to get the
project moving, says the president of United Women Willing to Succeed.
NARANJITO is a small town of about
500 families, and Mary believed that the
people could benefit from tourists to improve
their economic situation.
She and her
husband, from Canada have made their
home in the area, and she wanted to help
the community that had welcomed them.
The idea of the dinner show gives the
tourists an opportunity to observe the
culture and taste real Tico food, the food
that grandma cooks.

Adapted from Tico Times

Choose the appropriate alternative to answer the questions, from the previous text.
1) What are the Naranjito women doing? They are
____________________________.
A) meeting to make dinner
B) planning to move from there
C) building a bamboo room to sell food
D) contacting Mary Reiber to attract tourists
2) Who is Mary Reiber?
A) The president of the United Women Willing to Succeed.
B) A woman with her own microenterprise.
C) A foreigner who lives in the area.
D) A tourist who inspired the men.
3) What does Mrs. Reiber want? To ____________________________.
A) help the town people to improve their economic situation
B) build a touristic area to observe the town
C) have her grandma cooking for the tourists
D) make her home in the town
Read the following information.

A Sense of Style
My friend, Susan, is a nurse. She’s twenty-five years old and she lives with her
husband, Michael, in a small house, near the hospital where she works. She hasn’t

concerts. Susan is tall and slim with long blond hair and blue eyes. She has to wear
uniform at work, of course, but when she’s not working she wears comfortable, casual
clothes like jeans and T. shirts.
She is a very kind and generous person, and also very friendly. Her patients think
she is wonderful. She also has a great sense of humor. I think I am very lucky to
know someone like her.

Adapted from Solutions, 1998
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gotten any children. When she’s not working, she loves going to the cinema and to
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Choose the appropriate alternative to answer the questions, from the previous
reading
1) Where does Susan live? She lives __________________________.
A) very far away
B) close to her workplace
C) far from her hometown
D) close to her husband’s office
2) What does Susan like to do when she is not working? To
_____________________.
A) stay at home
B) visit a hospital
C) take care of the children
D) attend to recitals and films
3) How does Susan look like? She is __________________________.
A) small and lucky
B) blond, tall and thin
C) serious and solitary
D) cold and bad tempered
Read the text.
The Advantages and Disadvantages of Living in a City

Some people really have no choice about where they live, but others are able to decide
between living in the city or living in the country.
Probably, the main advantage of living in a city is that the educational opportunities are better
and it is easier to find a job. In addition, there are good entertainment and leisure facilities,
such as theaters, restaurants and sports centers, as well as enormous range of shopping
centers. Finally, public transportation is usually good, so it is easy to travel in the city to
different places.
However, there are also disadvantages. Cities are crowded, noisy and dirty. Factories
and car smoke pollute the air. People litter the rivers and they cannot drink clean water.
Although there are many problems in the city, life in the city is more exciting for young
people. Families can enjoy the peace and tranquility of the country on weekends.

to litter: to throw junk

Adapted from Solutions, 1998

Choose the appropriate alternative to answer the questions, from the text.
4) Why do people prefer to live in the city? Because of the
______________________.
A) clean air
B) traffic noise
C) air and river pollution
D) opportunities in job and education
5) How do people pollute the city? By ______________________.
A) throwing garbage into the rivers
B) constructing new restaurants
C) drinking safe water
D) getting a new job
6) Why is life in the city more exciting than in the country? Because
_________________.
A) there are few facilities
B) young people can work hard
C) there are a lot of noise and dirt
D) there are many entertainment activities
MANUEL: housepainter
My friends say my work is less
demanding than theirs, but I
think
I work just as hard as they do. I
spend a lot of time alone
because my job cannot begin until
all
the
construction
work
is
completed. Usually, the rooms
look great when I have finished
my work. Sometimes customers
choose really ugly colors, but I have to respect
their decision.

ROSAURA: artist
Working for yourself is hard because you
are responsible for everything. If no one
calls and asks you to
work for them, you have
to go out to look for
work. Luckily, I now have
some regular clients. I
paint pictures for some
expensive hotels.

ANTONIO: orchestra conductor
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GERMAN: self employed
All my friends seem to earn more than I do. I
suppose it is easier if you are employed in a
regular 9 to 5 job. I work on people’s houses
and manage construction sites all day. I stay
pretty fit doing that. Then in the evenings
and on the weekends I have to
make phone calls about
jobs and paperwork. It
never seems to end!

It would be impossible for me
to do my job on my own. The
musicians I work with are
extremely talented, and they rely
on me to make sure they sound
as good as possible. We often
work evenings and weekends, and
we travel a lot. Working with a large number of
other people can be challenging and it really
bothers me if someone is moody because it
affects everyone else.
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1) Rosaura has some regular __________.

A)

rooms

B)

workers

C)

expenses

D)

customers

2) Both, Antonio and German have some work to do __________, too.

A)

on Saturdays and Sundays

B)

at expensive hotels

C)

choosing clients

D)

at home

3) Certainly, __________ job always requires other people’s participation to be
fulfilled.

A)

Rosaura’s

B)

German’s

C)
D)

Antonio’s
Manuel’s

4) A job that implies team performance is the __________.
A) orchestra conductor

B)

self-employed

C)

painter

D)

artist

5) A feature three of the occupations share is that they __________.

A)

end their work before the construction finishes

B)

begin their work at 9 and finish at 5 p.m.

C)

are responsible for their own jobs

D)

work with talented musicians

6) The article mentions that once in a while, __________ disagrees with the customer’s
choices.
Rosaura

B)

German

C)

Antonio

D)

Manuel

National Athletes
Achievements Logros
again
Athlete
Atleta
against
Medalla de
Bronze Medal bronce
outstanding
Challenge
Reto
tall
Coach
Entrenador
weight
Competition
Competencia
knee
Defeat
Derrota
injury
Discipline
Disciplina
forward
Effort
Esfuerzo
still
Famous
Famoso (a)
fight
Freestyle
Estilo libre
underwent
Goals
Metas
surgery
Gold Medal
Medalla de oro
same
Gymnastic
Gimnasia
hip
Gym
Gimnasio
while
Gymnast
Gimnasta
achievements
Healthy Life
Vida saludable
weak
Improve
Mejorar
weekdays
Lose
Perder
weekend
Loser
Perdedor
then
Medal
Medalla
so
Olympic
Juegos
Games
olímpicos
scholarship
Participate
Participar
taught
Player
Jugador
since
Progress
Progreso
took
Proud
Orgulloso (a)
spent
Despite = In spite
Race
Competencia
of
Racing
Carrera
former
Reach
Alzanzar
became
Record
Record
successful
Ring
Aro

___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
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Runner
Silver Medal
Soccer Field
Sponsor
Sponsored
Stadium
Strength
Success
Successful
Swimmer
Swimming
Pool
Team
Time
Tournament
Track
Trainer
Training
Triumph
Win
Winner

Corredor
Medalla de plata
Campo de futbol
Patrocinador
Patrocinado
Estadio
Fortaleza o
fuerza
Éxito
Exitoso
Nadador
Piscina
Equipo
Tiempo
Torneo
Pista de carreras
Entrenador
Entrenamiento
Triunfo
Ganar
Ganador
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SELECCIÓN ÚNICA
Read the text and choose the alternative that completes each sentence correctly.

PABLO CESAR WANCHOPE
Everybody knows Wanchope. He was born in Heredia in 1976. He
is 1.93 m tall and weighs 78 kg.
Today he is one of the most outstanding soccer players in the
world.
In December 2000, he rose to become the 22nd player in FIFA.
He left Heredia’s Team in 1997 and
signed on as a player for Derby
County. In 1999, he left for West Ham
United.

1) The text highlights Wanchope’s most important professional achievement was to
_________.

2)

A)

play for Derby County in 1996

B)

become an unknown soccer player

C)

travel to England to Manchester City

D)

be in 22nd place in the FIFA World Players

Pablo had to fight to __________ .
A) have a surgery
B)

save his career

C)

visit Costa Rica

D)

be out for 1.93 m
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In March 2002, playing as a forward
for Manchester, he suffered a knee
injury. In July, still fighting to save
his career, he underwent surgery for
the same knee problem. In 2003, he went to surgery on again
for a hip problem, and suffered from a dislocated shoulder
while training.
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3)

4)

5)

In 2002, Wanchope played as a __________ for Manchester City Team.
A) forward

B)

defense

C)

mid-fielder

D)

goal keeper

Wanchope is a __________ soccer player.
A) lazy

B)

short

C)

weak

D)

successful

The health problems that have affected Pablo in the past have been
__________.

A)

problems with his knee, hip and shoulder

B)

injuries in each of his two knees

C)

several shoulder operations

D)

related to his hips only

16
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Claudia Maria Poll Ahrens holds a distinct place among Costa Ricans, as the only
Costa Rican to ever win an Olympic gold medal. As a short-distance swimmer, she
also has won more Olympic medals than any other Costa Rican. She attained this
status during the Atlanta Olympic Games in 1996, winning the 200-meter freestyle.
Later, at the 2000 Sydney Games, she won two bronze medals. Her gold was not only
the first for a Costa Rican, but for any person from Central America.
Poll was born in Nicaragua on December 21, 1972 to parents who had emigrated from
Germany. Her family moved to Costa Rica when she was very young after an
earthquake and rising political tensions. Her family includes her older sister, Silvia, also
an Olympic medal-winning swimmer. Aside from swimming, Poll graduated from
university with a degree in Business Administration in 1998. She had her first child, a

daughter, in 2007, just a year after setting records at the Central American and
Caribbean Games.
1. Claudia Poll’s parents are from what country:
a. Costa Rica
b. Nicaragua
c. Germany
d. Spain
2. Claudia Poll won her first Olympic medal in which city:
a. Sydney
b. San José
c. Athens
d. Atlanta
3. In total, Poll has won how Olympic medals:
a. 2
b. 3
c. 4
d. 1
4. Claudia Poll represents the country she was born in, in the Olympics. True

False

5. Claudia Poll is the only member of her family to swim in the Olympics. True
False
6. Claudia Poll was not the first Central American to win a gold medal.

True

False
7. In what year did Poll give birth to her first child? __________________
During his career with the Costa Rican national soccer team, Paulo Wanchope scored
45 goals, the second most in the history of the team. He is one of the most famous

also for his play for professional clubs in Europe. Born Pablo César Wanchope Watson
in Heredia in 1976, he was known as Paulo Wanchope as a player. Wanchope began
his soccer career with CS Herediano, a soccer team playing in Costa Rica’s top
league. When he was just 20 years old, he was signed to play for Derby County of the
English Premier League. He played for Derby County with great success for two years
and was then sold to West Ham United, where he enjoyed another two successful
years, and then was sold to Manchester City.
During his time at Manchester City, Wanchope suffered multiple injuries to his knee,
but still scored some important goals for the team. After seven seasons in England,
Wanchope played professionally in Spain, Argentina, Qatar, Costa Rica, Japan, and
the United States. He was never able to play as well as he had before his knee injury
though. On the international scene, Wanchope achieved his greatest success in the
2006 World Cup, when he scored two goals in a single game. He also played in the
2002 World Cup. Wanchope retired in 2007.
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soccer players in Costa Rica’s history, not just for his goals on the national team, but
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1. Paulo Wanchope played for all of the following teams except:
a. CS Herediano
b. Manchester United
c. West Ham United
d. Derby County
2. Wanchope’s best moment in international soccer occurred during the:
a. 1998 Gold Cup
b. 2002 World Cup
c. 2006 World Cup
d. 1998 World Cup

3. Wanchope played the majority of his career in:
a. Costa Rica
b. Spain
c. England
d. Argentina
4. Wanchope suffered injuries while playing for:
a. Malaga
b. West Ham United
c. Manchester City
d. Derby County
5. How many goals has Wanchope scored for the Costa Rican national
team?__________
6. The first foreign team Wanchope played for was: ______________________
7. How many World Cups has Paulo Wanchope played in? _____________

Hanna Gabriel Valle is a Costa Rican world champion boxer. She is the current world
champion in the junior middleweight (70 kgs) category for the World Boxing
Organization. She was born in 1983 and was raised in an athletic family; her father was
a boxer and her brother is a professional soccer player. As a teenager, Hanna
competed in track and field, but injuries forced her to stop running.
After many years without competing in any sports, Hanna’s father recommended she
start boxing to stay healthy. She began competing in 2007 and won her first fight by
knockout.

Her career record is 11-0-1 and she has won six of her fights by knockout. She first
won a world championship in 2009, but soon lost the title. After again winning the junior
world championship in 2010, she has successfully defended it twice.

1. Gabriel is the world champion for what category? ____________________
2. Who inspired Gabriel to begin boxing? __________________
3. What is the weight limit for Hanna Gabriel’s boxing category? _________________
4. Gabriel has won ______ fights by knockout

5. What is Hanna Gabriel’s brother’s profession?
a. personal trainer
b. boxer

d. soccer player
6. When did Gabriel first become a world champion?
a. 2011
b. 2007
c. 2009
d. 2010
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c. soccer coach
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Bryan Ruiz González is an internationally known soccer player from Costa Rica. He
currently plays for FC Twente and the Costa Rican national team. He has occasionally
been the captain of the Costa Rican national team. He plays as a forward but can also
play as a midfielder. In two years playing for Twente he has scored 33 goals. He has
also scored nine goals for his national team. Ruiz was born in 1985 in San José. He
began playing professionally for Alajuelense, a team in Costa Rica’s top professional
league, when he was 18 years old. After playing three seasons with Alajuelense, Ruiz
moved to KAA Gent of the top league in Belgium.
He would play two seasons there, and would be the team’s top scorer and captain
during one of those seasons. He then moved to his current team, Twente. During the
2009-10 season, Ruiz was the top scorer for Twente and helped them become the
champions of the top league in the Netherlands.

1. Bryan Ruiz is always the captain of the Costa Rican national team. True
2. Which of the following teams has Ruiz not played for?
a. Alajuelense
b. KAA Gent
c. Twente
d. PSV Eindhoven
3. During which season did Ruiz lead Twente in scoring?
a. 2008-09
b. 2007-08
c. 2010-2011
d. 2009-10
4. How long did Ruiz play for KAA Gent? ____________________
5. What position does Ruiz play? ____________________

False

Rolando Fonseca is one of the most famous players in Costa Rican soccer history. His
47 goals for the Costa Rican national team are the most by any player in the country’s
history. He has played for the national team during most of two decades and finished
his international career in 2011 with 112 appearances. Professionally, he has had a
long and successful career both in his native Costa Rica and abroad. At three different
times, he has played for Comunicaciones of the Guatemalan league. He played for
both Saprissa and Alajuelense in Costa Rica, winning two championships with
Saprissa and four with Alajuelense. Fonseca will be remembered both for his great
goal scoring ability and his longevity, playing top-level soccer for more than twenty
years.

1. Fonseca only played professional soccer in Costa Rica. True

False

2. Fonseca won more championships with Alajuelense than with Saprissa. True
False

3. Rolando Fonseca played for Comunicaciones multiple times. True

False

4. How many games did Fonseca play for his nation’s team?
5. Fonseca’s career could be described as:
a. short and prolific

c. successful and brief
d. long and successful
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b. long and average
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A homophone is a word that is pronounced the same as another
word but differs in meaning, and may differ in spelling

Words that are spelled the same but have different meanings, such as "bow your
head" and "tied in a bow
A word that has the same meaning as another
word in the same language
A word, name, or phrase that very strongly
suggests a particular idea, quality, etc.

Adjectives

Synonyms

old

ancient

big

large

oral

verbal

blank

empty

polite

courteous

broad

wide

poor

destitute

center

middle

quick

rapid/fast

cunning

clever

rare

scarce

dangerous

risky

ready

alert

eatable

edible

real

genuine

false

untrue

rich

wealthy

fertile

fruitful

rude

impolite

gay

cheerful

sad

unhappy

glad

happy

safe

secure

hard

difficult

sleepy

drowsy

high

tall

slim

slender

huge

enormous

thin

lean

intelligent

clever

usual

normal

lazy

indolent

vacant

empty

little

small

weak

feeble

loving

fond

well-known

famous

loyal

faithful

mad

crazy

new

modern

nice

kind

noisy

rowdy
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Here is a list of synonyms you can use to describe things, feelings or people:
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List of some Homophones
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Read the recipe. Choose the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences,
from it.

Brownies

Ingredients:

1) One of the ingredients which is not
solid
in
this
recipe
is
________________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

flour
sugar
vanilla
cocoa powder

1/2 cup flour
1 cup sugar

2) The first step to prepare brownies is to
_____________________.

2 tablespoons cocoa powder.
A pinch of salt
1/2 cup melted butter or margarine

A)
B)
C)
D)

put together the dry ingredients
separate the eggs and butter
have two cups of sugar
buy some cups of flour

2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup chopped nuts (optional)

How to prepare

Combine the dry ingredients. Mix
well.
Combine butter, eggs, and vanilla,
and add that mixture to dry
ingredients. Mix well.
(Add the chopped nuts). Pour into
greased square pan and bake at
350º for 30 minutes. Cool and cut
into squares.
Serve with vanilla ice cream.
Serves 8.

Adapted from Intercom 2000

3) When you prepare brownies you need
_____________________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

a dozen eggs
three cups of flour
two cups of chopped nuts
one small spoon of vanilla

4) Salt is used _____________________
in brownies recipe.
A)
B)
C)
D)

in big quantities
in very little quantity
as the main ingredient
before you combine
ingredients

5) Cocoa
powder
and
___________ ingredients.
A)
B)
C)
D)

dry
liquid
optional
greased

the

flour

dry

are

Read the dialogue.
Situation: Tom is from the United States. He is talking to Ana, her Costa Rican friend.

Tom:

Ana:
Tom:
Ana:

What do you usually have for breakfast?
Sometimes, I eat “gallo pinto” with eggs. Sometimes, I have tortillas with __________ sour
cream, or I eat bread and butter with cheese. I seldom eat cereal. I always drink coffee,
too. What about you?
Well, here in Costa Rica, I eat “gallo pinto”, eggs, and tortillas.
I drink coffee, too. But at home, I usually have cereal, pancakes or fried bacon
with eggs. I drink orange juice or milk.
Really? Is it true that people in your country don’t eat much for lunch?
Yes. We usually eat a sandwich, a hamburger, a piece of pizza or a salad.
Lunch is a light meal for us almost every day. But here, I love “casados” with meat and “picadillo”.
Great! I’m glad you like our food.

Choose the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences, according to
the dialogue above.
1) Tom and Ana are ______________.
A) having a light meal
B) eating dinner at home
C) talking about food customs
D) discussing about their countries
2) Costa Ricans’ breakfast is ________________________.
A) the same as a “casado”
B) usually cereal or pancakes
C) usually heavier than the U.S’s
D) as light as the one in Tom’s country
3) Tom enjoys to eat ______________________ the most.
A) casados
B) picadillos
C) gallo pinto
D) homemade tortillas
4) U.S. people ________________________.
A) eat a light lunch
B) have a heavy breakfast
C) prefer a sandwich in the morning
D) eat tortillas with sour cream for dinner
5) In the dialogue, Tom says he ________________________ for breakfast.
A) rarely eats eggs
B) never drinks coffee here
C) drinks a different thing at home
D) always prefers to eat pancakes
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Tom:
Ana:
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6) The word “casados” refers to a ________________________.
A) type of breakfast
B) light meal for dinner
C) heavy dish including picadillo
D) dish of “gallo pinto” with eggs

Read the article.
“Electronic Signature”
Program Unveiled
Science and Technology Minister showed the final version of the government’s “Electronic Signature”
program last week, which will eventually allow users to authenticate legal documents and commercial
transactions with “computerized signatures.”
Electronic signatures are unique computerized codes made up of hundreds of thousands of numbers
used, instead of printed signatures, to validate legal documents, money transfers and purchases.
Last year, a special commission was appointed to study the system about “Electronic Signature” and
draft a bill for Congress. The bill is now under study and awaiting vote.
The system would be especially beneficial to the Judicial System because rural lawyers will be
able to present signed documents without having to travel to San José.
Fifteen government institutions are already backing the proposal, the minister said.
“Electronic signatures are an extremely safe way to validate documents. The signature codes
are practically impossible to forge”, he explained.

To forge: to make an imitation

Tico Times – Fabián Borges

Choose the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences, using the
previous reading.
1) Electronic signatures are used to _______________________________.
A) send letters
B) send e–mails
C) make hundreds of thousands of numbers
D) authenticate legal documents and money transfers

2) This
technology
will
bring
particular
_________________________.
A) Judicial system of Costa Rica
B) public and private entities abroad
C) Technology Minister of Costa Rica
D) fifteen government institutions of the country

advantages

to

the

3) This Electronic Signature is ___________________________.
A) very hard to forge
B) absolutely insecure
C) completely commercial
D) impossible to authenticate
4) The “Electronic Signature” ___________________________.
A) allows anyone to access the information
B) permits the money transference manually
C) is a new program proposed by the government
D) codifies all the legal information related to government
5) The bill about “Electronic Signature” is ___________________________.
A) a law right now
B) waiting to be approved
C) being used by rural lawyers
D) being drafted by the Minister of Science and technology
from

this

bill

because

they
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6) The lawyers in the countryside benefit
________________.
A) don't sign any documents more
B) don't need to validate legal documents
C) won't have to come to the capital to sign
D) won't use computerized codes any more
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Read the dialogue. Choose the appropriate alternative to answer the questions,
according to the dialogue.

1)
Situation:

John
and
schoolmates.
talking.

Kathy
They

Kathy: Have you heard about the
new computer it is coming
out?
It will be able to
recognize
any
voice
command, so you won’t
ever need to use the
keyboard.

John:

Yeah, and soon everyone
will use computers that fit
into the palm of one’s hand.

Kathy: Within 20 years, all our
news and information will
be
coming
through
computers.

John:

By then, magazines and
newspapers have
disappeared and the
delivery person too.

Kathy: Wow! Computers are going
to take over our lives one of
these days.

John:

Yeah! Isn’t it great!

A DAPTED FROM N EW I NTERCHANGE

are
are

What are John and Kathy talking about?
A) Types of keyboards.
B) The news of the future.
C) The computer of the future.
D) The new uses of keyboards.
2) Which is one characteristic of the new
computer?
It
includes
______________.
A) a special keyboard
B) voice recognition command
C) a keyboard that fits on the palm of
the hand
D) a small instrument that compresses
the information
3) How big will the future computers be?
A) Bigger than the keyboard.
B) Smaller than a baby’s hand.
C) As big as the today’s computer.
D) As small as the palm of one’s hand.
4) How might people be informed in
twenty years?
A) By man’s hands.
B) By delivery people.
C) Through computers.
D) Through the newspapers.

5) What does John think about the computer control of human lives?
___________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

It is

awful
terrible
dreadful
fantastic

Instituto SIGMA

accomodation

alojamiento

theme park

parque de diversiones

admission fee

costo de la entrada

time-sharing

tiempo compartido

brochure

folleto

tour operator

empresa de viajes

camping site,
campsite

sitio para acampar

tourist office

oficina de turismo

car rental (US)

alquiler de autos

travel agency

agencia de viajes

car hire (GB)

alquiler de autos

travel agent

agente de viajes

car park (GB)

estacionamiento

vacation (US)

vacaciones

caravan

casa rodante, rulot,
caravana

voyage

viaje (en barco o nave
espacial)

city centre (GB)

centro de la ciudad

waiting list

lista de espera

cruise

crucero

youth hostel

albergue juvenil

double room

habitación doble

to book

reservar

double room with
twin beds

habitación doble con
dos camas

to confirm

confirmar

downtown (US)

centro de la ciudad

to drive

conducir

flight

vuelo

to fly

volar

fortnight

quincena

to go on
holiday (GB),
vacation (US)

irse de vacaciones

guesthouse

casa de huéspedes,
pensión

to go abroad

irse al extranjero
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guide

guía

to go camping

ir de camping

high season

temporada alta

to go climbing

ir a escalar

hiking trail

sendero de caminata

to go hiking

ir a dar una caminata

holidays (GB)

vacaciones

to go
mountaineerin
g

hacer alpinismo

holidaymaker

veraneante, turista

to go
sightseeing

visitar lugares de
interés

hostel

hostal

to go skiing

ir a esquiar

hotel

hotel

to go
swimming

ir a nadar

hotel chain

cadena de hoteles

to go to the
beach

ir a la playa

inn

posada

to have a good
pasarlo bien
time

low season

temporada baja

to have a bad
time

pasarlo mal

motor-home

casa rodante

to make a
reservation

reservar

one-way ticket
(US)

viaje de ida

to hold a
reservation

mantener una reserva

package deal

paquete

to plan

organizar

parking lot (US)

estacionamiento

to rent a car

alquilar un auto

resort

lugar de vacaciones

to stay

permanecer

return ticket (GB)

viaje de ida y vuelta

to sunbathe

tomar sol

round ticket (US)

viaje de ida y vuelta

to take a
holiday (GB),
vacation (US)

tomarse vacaciones

season

temporada

to take a
photograph

tomar una fotografía

Learn

Aprender

Homestays

Hospedaje en casas

has

tener

fastest

más rápido

many

muchos

growing

en crecimiento

governments

gobiernos

less structured menos estructurado

han protegido

than a

que una

hundreds

cientos

lodging

hospedaje

birds

aves

come

vienen

mammals

mamíferos

it allows

le permite

also

también

extended
period

periodo largo de tiempo

means

significa

have become

se han convertido

about

acerca de

has
implemented

ha implementado

customs

culturas

scheme

esquema

dishes

platillos

that take into
account

que toman en cuenta

desserts

postres

amenities

comodidades

such as

tal como

provide

proveen

neither

ya sea

Gymnast

Gimnasta

throwing

lanzando

Healthy Life

Vida saludable

trash

basura

Improve

Mejorar

nor

ni tampoco

Lose

Perder

feeding

alimentando

Loser

Perdedor

sample plants

plantas de muestra

Medal

Medalla

can also

pueden también

Olympic
Games

Juegos olímpicos

single ticket (GB)

viaje de ida

Participate

Participar

single room

habitación simple

Player

Jugador

sightseer

turista, excursionista

Progress

Progreso

ski resort

estación de esquí

Proud

Orgulloso (a)

sun lotion

bronceador

Race

Competencia

sunglasses

gafas de sol

Racing

Carrera

sunblock

filtro solar

Reach

Alzanzar

sunburn

quemadura de sol

Record

Record

hot water bath

baño de agua caliente

Ring

Aro
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have protected
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laundry

lavandería

Runner

Corredor

shared hot water
bath

baño de agua caliente
compartido

Silver Medal

Medalla de plata

boarders

compañeros

Soccer Field

Campo de futbol

Achievements

Logros

again

de nuevo

Athlete

Atleta

against

en contra

Bronze Medal

Medalla de bronce

outstanding

sobresaliente

Challenge

Reto

tall

alto

Coach

Entrenador

weight

peso

Competition

Competencia

knee

rodilla

Defeat

Derrota

injury

herida

Discipline

Disciplina

forward

adelante / delantero

Effort

Esfuerzo

still

aun

Famous

Famoso (a)

fight

pelea

Freestyle

Estilo libre

underwent

someterse

Goals

Metas

surgery

cirugía

Gold Medal

Medalla de oro

same

mismo

Gymnastic

Gimnasia

hip

cadera

Gym

Gimnasio

while

mientras

Sponsored

Patrocinado

achievements

logros

Stadium

Estadio

weak

débil

Strength

Fortaleza o fuerza

weekdays

días entre semana

Success

Éxito

weekend

fines de semana

Successful

Exitoso

then

entonces

Swimmer

Nadador

so

entonces

Swimming Pool

Piscina

scholarship

beca

Team

Equipo

taught

enseñó

Time

Tiempo

since

desde

Tournament

Torneo

took

tomó/agarró

Track

Pista de carreras

successful

exitoso

Trainer

Entrenador

Sponsor

patrocinador

Training

Entrenamiento

became

se convirtió

Triumph

Triunfo

households

casas

Win

Ganar

to travel

viajar

Winner

Ganador

sightseeing tour

visita con guía

spent
Despite = In spite of
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Read the following text.

Playing Jacks
The game of Jacks (Jackstones) was probably originated hundreds of years ago when many
children did not have toys. Jacks were probably first played with bones or stones that were
tossed* up and grasped. The game is now played with a rubber ball and ten metal “jacks”. One,
two, three or more children can play.
Once the playing order has been determined, the first step is to grasp* and throw the jacks softly
while turning the hand over, then try to grasp them again. Then to scatter* the jacks on a surface.
If the player doesn’t like the pattern, he or she can call “overs” and scatter them again. If another
player calls “no overs” first, the jacks must be left as they are. Each player will use one hand to
bounce the ball, pick up one jack, and catch the ball before it bounces again. After each player
has had a turn, the game is repeated and the number of jacks to be picked up is increased by one.

*to toss: to throw something lightly
*to scatter: to throw something in different directions
*to bounce: to move a ball quickly up after hitting it
*to grasp: the action of taking

Adapted from Indoor Games

Choose the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences, from the above
text.
1) The probable origin of the game of jacks was the ________________________.
A) rubber balls
B) lack of toys
C) big homes
D) amount of children in the house
2) The game is played with ________________________ now.
A) a metal ball
B) ten metal jacks
C) only two children
D) stones and bones

3) People start the game by ________________________.
A) bouncing the ball
B) scattering the jacks
C) taking and throwing the jacks
D) picking up the jacks one by one
Read the letter.
We need an Orchestra Parents Association!
Dear Editor,

Our middle school orchestra is asked to play at events all around the
state. Last week, however, we had to turn down an invitation to play
because of a lack of funds for a bus. It is expensive to transport an entire
orchestra, plus instruments, to a distant town. Everyone felt bad about
this decision. I have a solution: we need an Orchestra Parents
Association (OPA). My friend in another town belongs to his school
orchestra, and they have an OPA. This group of parents raises funds for
the orchestra. They sell snacks at concerts and hold garage sales and
raffles to raise money. We have many caring orchestra parents here in
the middle school. Let’s start our own Orchestra Parents Association!
Sincerely,

Sara

Select the appropriate alternative to answer the question, according to the letter above.
1) Why didn’t the school orchestra accept an invitation?
__________________________.
A) find any transportation
B) have many instruments
C) get permission from parents
D) have money to pay the bus

Because they did not

2) How does Sara try to solve the problem? By __________________________.
A) playing in distant towns
B) collecting funds to pay a bus
C) transporting the entire orchestra separately
D) creating an Orchestra Parents Association
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3) How will the group of parents get money to help the students?
_________________.
A) holding different kinds of sales and raffles
B) selling different instruments in school
C) playing at events all around the state
D) accepting expensive transportation
Read the text.
Several years ago, Masaru Ibuka, the chairman of Sony, was at the company
planning a meeting.
Suddenly, he had a brilliant idea. He stopped the meeting and asked everyone
present what would happen if Sony removed the recording function and speaker
and sold headphones with a tape player instead. Almost everyone thought he was
crazy. Still, Ibuka kept thinking about his ideas and worked at refining them. The
result, of course, turned out to be the wildly successful Sony Walkman.

Choose the appropriate alternative to answer the questions.
1) What could be the title for the paragraph?
A) A brilliant idea
B) Mr. Ibuka’s failure
C) Planning a meeting
D) The Sony Company
2) What is the paragraph about? How to ____________________________.
A) be the administrator of a company
B) make the recording function
C) sell headphones
D) develop an idea

By

Read the text.

I have gone to a lot of concerts, especially the classical ones, but the best of all I’ve ever
been was a rock concert in Boston, about 10 years ago. The Kinks were playing.
The concert started at 8 p.m. o’clock and finished about 11 p.m.-nobody wanted to leave; it
was so good. I went with a group of friends, and we all enjoyed it a lot. And I remember we
sang Kinks’ songs on the train all the way home. Everybody kept looking at us as if we were nuts.
nut: a foolish, or eccentric person.

Adapted from Real Time America

Choose the correct alternative to complete the sentences, from the text above.
1) The Kinks concert was _____________________.
A) very good
B) regular
C) boring
D) tiring

3) On the way back home, the people looked at the talker and his friends as
__________ ones.
A) intelligent
B) patient
C) crazy
D) lazy
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2) The concert lasted ____________ hours.
A) three
B) five
C) four
D) two
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Look at the map.

N

W

E

S

Choose the appropriate alternative to complete the sentences, using the map.
1) The National Theater is ___________________________.
A) in the Central Park
B) across Óptica Jiménez
C) next to Universal Bookstore
D) in front of Hacienda Ministry
2) The Popular Bank is ___________________________.
A) across from Central Avenue
B) in front of Hotel Costa Rica
C) far from the National Theater
D) behind the Metropolitan Cathedral
3) The ICE Agency is ___________________________.
A) across from the Central Park
B) on First Street and Second Avenue
C) one block east from Plaza de la Cultura
D) between the Popular Bank and the Cathedral

Look at the pictures and choose the correct alternative to answer each
questions.
4) What time is it? It’s ___________________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

four-ten
four-thirty
four-fifteen
three-fifteen

5) What time is the party? At ___________________.
A)
B)
C)
D)

eight-thirty
nine o’clock
eight-forty-five
eight-twenty-five

Look at the pictures below. Choose the appropriate alternative that describes the
picture and completes the sentences.
1) The woman is _____________________ than the man.
A) shorter
B) thinner
C) lighter

2) Ana has _____________________.
A) long legs
B) nice curly hair
C) very fat long feet
D) blond wavy long hair

3) The man is _____________________.
A) very sad
B) afraid of people
C) angry with people
D) happy because he won a prize
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D) taller
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Read the information.

Mario Takes a Vacation
Mario is in North Carolina for vacation this week.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

On Monday he plans to go to the beach so he takes his swimsuit. On Tuesday he visits the
zoo in front of the Oleo Museum, and after lunch he visits the Oleo Museum. In the Tuesday
evening he relaxes at the hotel, wears sandals and looks up the clouds. During the rainy
day, Wednesday, he takes his umbrella, wears boots and walks to the garden. On
Thursday, he plays his favorite sport, soccer. On Friday morning, it snows and he wears a
hat and a scarf to go shopping, then he goes skiing in the evening.

Choose the appropriate alternative to answer each question, according to the previous
information.
1) What does Mario do on the sunny day? He __________________________.
A) carries an umbrella to the zoo
B) wears a hat and goes shopping
C) puts on his boots and goes skiing
D) takes a swimsuit to go to the beach
2) What does Mario do on Wednesday? He __________________________.
A) visits the zoo
B) practices a sport
C) visits different places
D) takes a walk to the garden
3) What does he wear on Friday? He wears __________________________.
A) a hat and a scarf in the morning
B) sandals and a hat and goes skiing
C) boots and a swimsuit and goes to the hotel
D) a swimsuit and a scarf to look up the clouds

Read the text and choose the correct option to complete each sentence.

Keith Tyson, a painter and sculptor whose
playful artwork is inspired by science, won
Britain’s prestigious Turner Prize (a $31,000
award) on Sunday. Among Mr. Tyson’s
works is a computer that generates random
artistic ideas and that prompted him to
create lead casts of every item on a
Kentucky Fried Chicken menu.

12)

13)

Curiously, __________ has been a source of inspiration.

A)

science

B)

a computer

C)

fried chicken

D)

a Kentucky Fried Chicken menu

Keith uses __________ to create art.

A)

the prestigious prize

B)

another painter

C)

a computer

D)

casts

The prize consists of __________.
A) a nice computer

B)

a big amount of money

C)

a painting and a sculpture

D)

free food at Kentucky Fried Chicken
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Read the recipe below. Choose the appropriate option to answer
question.

STRAWBERRY PEPPERMINT
SHERBET







1 cup water
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 cup granulated sugar
4 cups sliced strawberries
12-16 fresh peppermint leaves, finely chopped
Bring water and sugar to a boil. Reduce heat to low, simmer
for 10 minutes. Refrigerate in a bowl to achieve a syrupy
consistency. Meanwhile, purée berries in a blender. Stir in
lemon juice and chopped peppermint. Refrigerate.
Combine syrup and purée in a mixer. Process until the
mixture is firm, but not hard. Freeze in an airtight container
overnight. Serve with strawberries and peppermint leaves. 6
portions.

1. How much lemon juice is needed for this recipe?

A)

One cup

B)

Four cups

C)

One teaspoon

D)

One tablespoon

each

2. How can water and sugar acquire a syrupy consistency?
__________.

A)

refrigerating them

B)

increasing the heat

C)

mixing them with lemon

D)

boiling them with fresh leaves

By

3. How long must the mixture be in the freezer?

A)

From 12 to 16 minutes

B)

For one whole night

C)

For 6 to 12 minutes

D)

For ten minutes

A)

boiled water

B)

granulated sugar

C)

peppermint leaves

D)

finely chopped lemons
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4. Which ingredients may be used for decorating the sherbet?
Strawberries and __________
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Read the text. Choose the correct option to complete each sentence.

THE SCIENCE OF DNA

DNA

(Deoxyribonucleic

Acid)

is

a

string

of

chemicals that is present
in every single cell of the
body. It contains all the
information

necessary

to

a

make

human

being. A large part of
the DNA is the same
for every human that
is, two arms, two
eyes, etc.
things that
each

But the
make
person

unique: hair color,
blood group, etc;
are also included.
Scientists are now able to help the police in their
investigations. By comparing a suspect’s DNA pattern with that
of a sample found at the scene of a crime, scientists can say
accurately whether the person was present at the scene. This
can help establish guilt or innocence. It is estimated that only
two people in every ten billion may have identical DNA. Since
the entire population of the world is only five billion, it is safe to
say that each person’s DNA fingerprint is unique.
1. DNA serves __________ to find important and specific traits.
A)

chemicals

B)

scientists

C)

the arms

D)

the hair

2. Only two people in the world may have __________ DNA.
A)

the smallest

B)

the largest

C)

the same

D)

different

3. The police can solve __________ using DNA information.
A)

crime

B)

violence

C)

alcoholism

D)

traffic jams

A)

exclusively in the arms

B)

only in the fingerprints

C)

in the eyes only

D)

in all the body
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4. DNA is present __________.
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M ASS MEDI A
In the world, mass media are very important to inform you about what is happening in
and far from your country. You can be in Japan, the United States or Australia in just a
second by watching TV news. Costa Rica has excellent means of mass
communication. There are TV channels that provide 24-hour satellite coverage from
many parts of the world. Also, you can find national
and international newspapers and magazines. They
are available at newsstands, bookstores and upscale
hotels. The Tico Times is an English language
newspaper that covers environmental issues. It is a
particularly good service for information on cultural
events. You can find it weekly at newsstands
nationwide or you can get a six-month subscription.

67) The purpose of the mass media is to inform
people
about
__________.

what

is

occurring

68) TV

channels provide information
__________ from many parts of the
world.

A)

in and out of the country

A)

just during twelve hours a day

B)

only in small nations

B)

twenty-four hours a day

C)

only in Costa Rica

C)

only on weekends

D)

only nationwide

D)

only at night

69) There are national and __________

70) The Tico Times covers news mainly related

newspapers available at newsstands.

to __________.

A)

nationwide

A)

bookstores and upscale hotels

B)

satellite

B)

culture and the environment

C)

foreign

C)

the available newsstands

D)

local

D)

six-month subscriptions

